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Covid-19 is not over. This virus is new starting. Prepare up to

Finally Washing the feet three times with brine. And It should be

an urgent alarm. I said 4 months ago, but almost no measures were

salt water until there is no dry place. People sitting by the sea and

Covid-21. A coronavirus that will completely threaten all humanity

will arrive in 2021. This is not a joke. All governments should give
taken. And I know that 4 billion people will die from Covid-21 in
at least 2021. Why don’t you take action. Oh! World bigger than

five. Turkey gave lessons to the World. The Turkish Health System
has become the world’s health base. As soon as the pandemic be-

gins. Schools, libraries, bars, restaurants, workplaces, factories,
common areas, etc. It is closed. Why? Let the humanity live then

state will also life! Is the word of Sheikh Edebali. Turkey is number
one in health. Turkey managed the crisis very well. Opened hundreds of giant campus pandemic hospitals. Why? Because Presi-

dent Recep Tayyip Erdoğan loves us very much. Because President
Recep Tayyip Erdoğan loves very much all people. President Recep
Tayyip Erdoğan gave money to those in need. And helped the coun-

done at least five times a day. And once a day you give salt water to
your mouth and then to your nose. Then you wash your body with

near the ocean. They can supply this water from the Sea and Ocean.
Studies have shown that this corona virus and other viruses are

destroyed. The same can be done with vinegar. Because the chamber is an acidic and germicidal liquid. It is recommended to drink
one tablespoon of vinegar on an empty stomach in the morning and

evening. Vinegar and brine solution is antiseptic. And it is very useful. Everyone and the whole world must protect themselves from
this virus. And take care of your health.
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Erdoğan as an example. Managed the process with his staff. Coro-
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of charge since President Recep Tayyip Erdoğan. And all citizens
are very happy. All countries should take President Recep Tayyip
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must do these. Firstly washing hands with salt water. Then Wash-
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Italy. Coronavirus will increase in Spain. Coronavirus will increase
in Britain and again in China. As I said in my previous post. We

ing the inside of the mouth with brine three times. Then Washing

the inside of the nose with brine three times. Then Washing the
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face three times with brine. Then Washing the hands with elbows

three times with brine. Then Washing one fourth the forehead
three times with brine. Then Washing the inside of the ears with

brine three times. Then Washing the neck three times with brine.
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